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Abstract

Background: Auditory-evoked potentials have proven useful in the objective evaluation of sound
encoding at different stages of the auditory pathway (brainstem and cortex). Yet, their utility for

use in clinical assessment and empirical research relies critically on the precision and test–retest re-
peatability of the measure.

Purpose: To determine how subcortical/cortical classes of auditory neural responses directly compare in
terms of their internal consistency and test–retest reliability within and between listeners.

Research Design: A descriptive cohort study describing the dispersion of electrophysiological measures.

Study Sample: Eight young, normal-hearing female listeners.

Data Collection and Analysis:We recorded auditory brainstem responses (ABRs), brainstem frequency-

following responses (FFRs), and cortical (P1-N1-P2) auditory-evoked potentials elicited by speech sounds
in the same set of listeners. We reassessed responses within each of four different test sessions over a

period of 1mo, allowing us to detect possible changes in latency/amplitude characteristics with finer detail
than in previous studies.

Results: Our findings show that brainstem and cortical amplitude/latency measures are remarkably sta-
ble; with the exception of slight prolongation of the P1 wave, we found no significant variation in any

response measure. Intraclass correlation analysis revealed that the speech-evoked FFR amplitude
and latency measures achieved superior repeatability (intraclass correlation coefficient .0.85) among

the more widely used obligatory brainstem (ABR) and cortical (P1-N1-P2) auditory-evoked potentials.

Contrasting these intersubject effects, intrasubject variability (i.e., within-subject coefficient of variation)
revealed that while latencies were more stable than amplitudes, brainstem and cortical responses did not

differ in their variability at the single subject level.

Conclusions:We conclude that (1) the variability of auditory neural responses increases with ascending

level along the auditory neuroaxis (cortex. brainstem) between subjects but remains highly stable within
subjects and (2) speech-FFRs might provide a more stable measure of auditory function than other con-

ventional responses (e.g., click-ABR), given their lower inter- and intrasubject variability.
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INTRODUCTION

A
uditory-evoked potential (AEP) measures such

as the auditory brainstem response (ABR) are
used routinely to noninvasively assess the func-

tional integrity of auditory structures, threshold esti-

mation, and differential diagnosis in suspected cases

of retrocochlear pathology in both adults and infants

(Sininger et al, 1997; Stapells, 2000). These electro-

physiological measures are also used in assessment bat-

teries for central auditory processing disorders (Jerger

and Musiek, 2000) and auditory neuropathy (Starr
et al, 1996). An important issue in AEP testing is the

reliability (i.e., test–retest consistency) of neural re-

sponses. Low variability within and between listeners

ensures reliable and consistent results in both research

and clinical investigation.

In this regard, the auditory cortical event-related

brain potential (ERP) components (P1-N1-P2) have of-

ten been dismissed in objective audiometry, given their
later maturational time course (and thus inappropri-

ateness for testing young children) (Ponton et al,

2000), dependence on subject arousal and attention

(e.g., Picton et al, 1971; Näätänen, 1992), and presumed

higher response variability than the early components

(Jerger and Jerger, 1985; Hall, 1992). However, empiri-

cal studies reveal that the cortical ERPs can actually

be more accurate than traditional ABRs in estimating
thresholds, with 94% of estimates within 10–15 dB of be-

havior (e.g., Lightfoot and Kennedy, 2006). Conse-

quently, understanding the inter- and intrasubject

variability in the cortical ERPs would be important for

establishing their clinical utility.

Repeatability of the cortical potentials has been

assessed over periods ranging from several weeks to

years (Walhovd and Fjell, 2002; Tremblay et al, 2003;
Tervaniemi et al, 2005; Williams et al, 2005; McFadden

et al, 2014). In their analysis of test–retest reliability of

speech-evoked ERPs, Tremblay et al (2003) reported

an average intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of

0.86 6 0.08 across 28 different stimulus conditions

tested over the period of z1 week (see their Figure 3).

These findings demonstrate high repeatability of the cor-

tical ERPs. However, this study only considered consis-
tency of gross response morphology (i.e., ICCs were

computed on whole waveforms), rather than replica-

tion of individual response metrics (e.g., peak la-

tency and amplitudes). Similar repeatability has

been reported for the auditory mismatch negativity,

which shows intrasession correlations ranging from

r 5 0.49–0.89 when tested within z8 days (Tervaniemi

et al, 2005) to r’ 0.80 for test–retest intervals up to 12–16
weeks (Salinsky et al, 1991).

Response reliability has also been assessed for

AEPs emitted from subcortical auditory structures.

ABRs—routine in audiological testing—show remark-

ably stable latency characteristics (Edwards et al,

1982; Oyler et al, 1991), such that submillisecond var-

iation in neural responses can be used for diagnostic

purposes (e.g., detecting hearing loss; Hall, 1992; Pic-
ton, 2010). Fewer studies have assessed reliability for

the brainstem frequency-following response (FFR).

FFR is a ‘‘neurophonic’’ potential generated in the

upper brainstem (Bidelman, 2015b) that closely mir-

rors spectrotemporal properties of acoustic stimuli

(Krishnan, 2007; Skoe and Kraus, 2010; Bidelman,

2015b). FFRs provide a detailed window into the encod-

ing of complex sounds within the human electroenceph-
alogram (EEG) as evident by the fact they are actually

intelligible to human listeners when replayed as audi-

tory stimuli (Galbraith et al, 1995;Weiss and Bidelman,

2015). FFRs are functionally distinct from ABRs (Song

et al, 2006; Bidelman, 2015b). Although not yet in the

clinical mainstream, brainstemFFRsmay offer a unique

window into normal and disordered auditory brain pro-

cessing not afforded by other electrophysiological mea-
sures. For instance, speech-evoked FFRs are impaired

in children with language and learning disorders (Banai

et al, 2007; Banai et al, 2009; Basu et al, 2010; Rocha-

Muniz et al, 2012) despite normal click-ABRs (Song

et al, 2006). These findings imply that the FFRmight of-

fer important diagnostic function of real-world speech

listening skills not tapped by conventional audiological

evaluation (for reviews, see Chandrasekaran and Kraus,
2010; Bidelman, 2017; Kraus et al, 2017).

Of the few studies examining FFR reliability, Song

et al (2011) measured responses over the period of z2

mo between test sessions. Analysis of responses was

assessed in both the frequency and time domains. This

study found several response measures including peak

latencies, stimulus-to-response consistency, and spec-

tral amplitudes to be highly replicable between tests.
However, the strength of test–retest correlations var-

ied considerably depending on the specific response

metric (rspearman 5 0.12–0.82), leading some to debate

the clinical utility of the FFR (e.g., McFarland and

Cacace, 2012). In the present study, we aimed to fur-

ther assess test–retest reliability of the speech-FFR

using a more comprehensive testing schedule (34 ses-

sions) than available in previous studies as well as doc-
ument bothwithin (intra-) and between (inter-) subject

variability in this measure.

Another issue in directly comparing AEP repeatabil-

ity is the inherent difference in variability and mea-

surement scale between different classes of response

(i.e., brainstem versus cortical potentials). Cortical

ERPs, for example, are thought to be more labile than

the brainstem potentials due to their susceptibility to
subject factors (i.e., attention) and stronger adaptation

of cortical compared to subcortical generators (Thornton

and Coleman, 1975; Picton et al, 1978; Dalebout and

Robey, 1997; Bidelman, 2015a). Indeed, previous
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reliability studies have concluded that brainstem

components (e.g., ABR wave V) are generally less

variable at the individual subject level than latter

components (Lauter and Karzon, 1990a,b). More-
over, millisecond delays in brainstem potentials

can be diagnostically meaningful (e.g., signal a hear-

ing loss) (Hall, 1992; Picton, 2010), whereas similar

prolongations in the cortical ERPs might be consid-

ered normal response variation. To this end, our sec-

ond aim was to directly evaluate how brainstem

(ABR and FFR) and cortical (ERP) classes of the

AEP directly compare in terms of their internal con-
sistency and test–retest reliability.

The current study addresses subject test–retest reli-

ability across a thorough testing regimen, and addition-

ally compares the intra/inter subject variability of

cortical versus brainstem potentials. Our design in-

cluded four recordings distributed evenly across the

course of 1 mo. This allowed us to determine whether

the AEPs show subtle variation (e.g., in amplitude or
latency characteristics) with a finer detail than previ-

ous studies employing only one test–retest evaluation

(e.g., Tremblay et al, 2003; Tervaniemi et al, 2005; Song

et al, 2011). Our second aim was to directly compare re-

liability of the different classes of evoked potentials. We

measured both speech-evoked brainstemFFRs, conven-

tional click-evoked ABRs, and the obligatory cortical

ERPs (P1-N1-P2). This allowed us to compare test–
retest reliability across subcortical and cortical AEP

classeswithin the same set of listeners.Ourfindings reveal

remarkably stable responses across both brainstem and

cortical potentials with superior reliability for the brain-

stem FFR.

METHODS

Participants

Eight young adults (age range: 18–35 yr, all females)

participated in the experiment. This sample size was de-

termined adequate based on our previous work (Bidel-

man, 2015a) using comparable numbers and the fact

that stimulus-related differences emerged in P1 and

N1 with large effect sizes (Cohen’s d .1.2) and .88%
power (Power and Precision�; Bornstein et al, 1997).

All participants were native speakers of English, right

handed, had normal hearing (i.e., audiometric thresholds

#25 dBHL; 500–4000 Hz), and reported no previous his-

tory of neuropsychiatric illnesses. Musical training is

known to enhance brainstem and cortical AEPs (e.g.,

Bidelman, Weiss, et al, 2014; Bidelman and Alain,

2015;Weiss andBidelman, 2015).Hence, all participants
were required to have minimal (,5 yr) musical training.

Participants were paid and gave written informed con-

sent in compliance with a protocol approved by the Insti-

tutional Review Board of the University of Memphis.

Test Session Schedule

The timing of recording sessions followed a rigorous

and highly controlled testing sequence. Participants
returned for electrophysiological testing in each of four

sessions (spaced z1 week apart) across the course of a

month. Each session occurred in the morning between

9:30 and 11:00 AM to limit variations in circadian

rhythm effects (e.g., body temperature) across test ses-

sions. In addition, the testing schedule was initiated

according to the start of each participant’s menstrual

cycle—corroborated via an over-the-counter ovulation
test (Clearblue�). Subsequent sessions occurred every

7 6 2 days thereafter, so as to align with each quartile

of the menstrual cycle. This synchronization of testing

helped further control intersubject variation in the

AEPs, which can arise due to hormone-induced changes

in neural inhibition (Elkind-Hirsch et al, 1992; Caruso

et al, 2003).

Electrophysiological Recordings

All electrophysiological testing was administered by

a clinical audiologist (MP), which ensured identical

electrode placements and recording conditions for
each session. For each recording, participants reclined

comfortably in an electro-acoustically shielded booth to

facilitate recording of neurophysiological responses. At-

tention is known to have a differential effect between

subcortical and cortical levels of the auditory system,

having a stronger effect on the cortical ERPs (Picton

and Hillyard, 1974; Woods and Hillyard, 1978; Hillyard

and Picton, 1979; Okamoto et al, 2011). They were
instructed to relax and refrain from extraneous body

movement and ignore the sounds they hear (to divert at-

tention away from the stimuli), and were allowed to

watch a muted subtitled movie to maintain a calm yet

wakeful state. This allowed us to record each type of

AEP in a passive listening paradigm while controlling

arousal and attentional state. Stimulus presentation

was controlled by MATLAB� 2014 (The MathWorks)
routed to a TDT RP2 interface (Tucker-Davis Technolo-

gies, Alachua, FL). All stimuli were delivered binaurally

at an intensity of 80 dB SPL through shielded insert ear-

phones (ER-2, Etymotic Research,ElkGroveVillage, IL).

Dual Brainstem-Cortical Speech-Evoked

Potentials (FFRs/ERPs)

We used a 100-msec synthetic vowel (/a/) constructed

using a cascade formant synthesizer (Klatt and Klatt,

1990) to elicit subcortical and cortical speech-ERPs

(for details, see Bidelman et al, 2013). The speech sound
was characterized by steady-state fundamental (F0)

and formant (F1–F4) frequencies (F0: 100, F1: 730,

F2: 1090, and F3: 2350 Hz). Using this speech token,
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brainstem FFRs were recorded concurrently with the

cortical ERPs in an optimized paradigm (for details,

see Bidelman, 2015a). Briefly, this stimulus sequencing

used two different interstimulus intervals and number
of trials to optimally evoke the brainstem FFR and cor-

tical ERP. This stimulus sequencing was advantageous

as it allowed the collection of both response classes

quasi-simultaneously, with minimal response habitu-

ation, and in roughly one-third the time of conven-

tional (fixed interstimulus interval) presentation

(Bidelman, 2015a). Following our previous report

establishing this method (Bidelman, 2015a), two cor-
tical responses were recorded for every 14 brainstem

responses (FFR/ERP ratio 5 14:2). In the current

study, the total runtime included 3,500 sweeps for con-

structing the final brainstem FFR average and 500 tri-

als for the cortical ERP.

The larger number of trials necessary for FFRs com-

pared to ERPs is due to the fact that cortical responses

are roughly an order of magnitude larger than brain-
stem responses (i.e., ERP [mV] versus FFR [nV] range).

This means that ERPs require fewer sweeps to detect

and achieve adequate signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)

(Chandrasekaran and Kraus, 2010; Bidelman, 2014;

2015a). Nevertheless, the residual noise in the AEPs

improves with ON, so different trial numbers between

AEP classes might render comparison between levels

spurious due to simple differences in signal quality.
To rule out this possibility, we measured the SNR of

each AEP response per session. SNR was computed

as the ratio of signal amplitude to the standard devia-

tion within the poststimulus epoch window (i.e., SNR5

AEPamp/sepoch), where sepoch is an estimate of noise

overlapping with the evoked AEP (Hu et al, 2010).

AEPamp was taken as the wave V amplitude, F0 ampli-

tude, and N1 amplitude for the ABR, FFR, and ERP,
respectively, as these were the most prominent ampli-

tude signatures of each response. Critically, SNR did

not differ across test session [F(3,77) 5 0.39, p 5 0.76]

nor AEP class [F(2,77) 5 2.65, p 5 0.08], indicating that

brainstem/cortical responses were not inherently nois-

ier than one another or between days.

Neuroelectric activity was recorded differentially

between Ag/AgCl disc electrodes placed on the scalp
at the high forehead at the hairline (zFpz) referenced

to linked mastoids (A1/A2). Another electrode placed on

the midforehead served as common ground. This verti-

cal electrode montage is optimal for the simultaneous re-

cording of brainstem and cortical AEPs (Musacchia et al,

2008; Bidelman et al, 2013; Bidelman, 2015a,b). Inter-

electrode impedance was maintained #3 kV for all re-

cordings. Continuous EEGs were digitized at 10 kHz
(SynAmps RT amplifiers; Compumedics Neuroscan,

Charlotte, NC) using an online filter passband of DC to

4000 Hz. This high sampling rate was necessary to dig-

itize the fast, phase-locked components of the brainstem

FFR. Traces were then segmented (cortical ERP: 2100

to 500msec; brainstemFFR: 0 to 140msec), baselined to

the prestimulus interval, and subsequently averaged in

the time domain to obtain evoked responses for each
condition. Trials less than 650 mV were rejected as ar-

tifacts prior to averaging. Evoked responses were then

bandpass filtered into high-frequency (90–2000Hz) and

low-frequency (3–40 Hz) bands to isolate brainstem and

cortical activity, respectively (e.g., Musacchia et al,

2008; Bidelman et al, 2013).

ABR

Click-evoked ABRs were recorded using an identical
electrode configuration (Fpz-A1/A2) and sample rate

(10 kHz) as the FFR and ERP recordings. This ensured

that the precision of digitization rate was identical be-

tween AEP classes, allowing us to directly compare var-

iability and rule out differences in scale ofmeasurement

that can arise using conventional (different) sample

rates between response types (e.g., 500 Hz for cortical

ERPs and 10 kHz for ABR/FFR). ABRs were evoked
in response to a 100-msec click using alternating polar-

ity. About 3,000 sweeps were collected at a repetition

rate of 20/sec The EEG was then epoched (0–40 msec),

bandpass filtered (90–2000 Hz), and averaged in the

time domain to derive ABRs for each participant.

Response Analysis and Quantification

ABR: ABR peak amplitudes and corresponding laten-

cies were measured in response time waveforms as
the peak positivity in the 5- to 9-msec time window.

FFR: FFR amplitudes were measured from the steady-

state portion of the response via its fast Fourier trans-

form (Song et al, 2011; Hornickel et al, 2012; Bidelman,

2015a). Spectral magnitude was measured as the Four-

ier bin corresponding to the fundamental frequency
(F0) of the stimulus (here, 100 Hz). F0 amplitude pro-

vided an overall measure of the strength of the sus-

tained following response. FFR onset latency was

estimated from each FFR by first cross-correlating each

response time waveform with the corresponding evok-

ing stimulus (Galbraith and Brown, 1990; Bidelman,

Villafuerte, et al, 2014). This provided a running corre-

lation as a function of the lag between stimulus and re-
sponse traces. The lag within a search window between

9 and 15 msec producing the maximum stimulus-to-

response cross-correlation was taken as the onset la-

tency for the brainstem FFR.

ERP: Peak amplitudes and latencies were measured for

the prominent waves of the cortical ERPs (P1, N1, P2)
within specific time intervals. Analysis windows were

guided by visual inspection of the grand average ERP.

P1 latency was taken as the peak positive deflection
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between 45 and 70 msec; N1, the negativity between 100

and110msec;P2, thepositivity between145and155msec.

Quantifying Inter- and Intrasubject
Response Variability

Inter- (between) and intra- (within) subject variabil-

ity was evaluated via ICC and coefficient of variation

(CV), respectively. We computed the ICC to more di-

rectly compare the various classes of AEPs in terms

of their consistency (i.e., repeatability). The ICC is a

normalized statistic akin to a correlation coefficient
that extends to multiple (i.e., .2) observations of the

same unit or group (Koch, 1982; McGraw and Wong,

1996). The ICC allowed us to quantify the degree to

which each AEP measure was consistent across the four

test sessions and is a commonmetric to assess test–retest

agreement between AEP waveforms (e.g., Tremblay

et al, 2003). The ICC is advantageous here because it

allowed us to directly compare response intersubject re-
peatability (a) using a singular statistic and (b) a metric

that accounts for differences in the absolute scale be-

tween AEP classes (e.g., millisecond [ABR/FFR] versus

decamillisecond [ERP] scale).

Because the ICC is only applicable to measuring

intersubject variability, this metric could not directly

assess response variability across test sessions at the

individual subject level. To directly assess intrasubject
variation ‘‘within each subject,’’ we computed the CV

across their individual test sessions (Dalebout and

Robey, 1997). CV was calculated as CV 5 100 3 s/m,

where s and m are the standard deviation and mean

of the listener’s response over the four test sessions.

CVs were computed for each listener per response met-

ric. Akin to ICC, CV is a normalized measure of disper-

sion which removes differences in scale between

response indices. CVs allowed us to directly compare
the intra- (within-) subject variability both between

AEP metrics and levels of the pathway (i.e., brainstem

versus cortex).

RESULTS

Brainstem (ABR, FFR) and cortical ERP waveforms

are shown for the grand average and a represen-
tative subject in Figures 1A and 1B, respectively. Am-

plitude and latency metrics measured across test

sessions are shown in Figure 2. Generally speaking,

evoked potentials showed highly consistent patterns

within and between subjects across repeated recordings

regardless of AEP type. We first evaluated whether

evoked response measures differed across test sessions

via mixedmodel ANOVAs, with session as a single fixed
factor (four levels) and subjects modeled as a random ef-

fect. We found no appreciable change in any of the sub-

cortical response measures [ABR latency: F(3,21) 5 0.15,

p 5 0.93; ABR amplitude: F(3,21) 5 1.27, p 5 0.31; FFR

latency: F(3,21) 5 0.69, p5 0.56; FFR amplitude: F(3,21) 5

1.12, p 5 0.36]. These results indicate both click-evoked

and speech-evoked brainstem responses showed no ap-

preciable change across test sessions.
In contrast to subcorticalmeasures, the P1wave of the

cortical ERPswasmodulated across test sessions becom-

ing slightly prolonged (z6 msec) from the first to fourth

session. This was confirmed by a linear effect of session

on P1 latency [F(3,21) 5 2.57, p 5 0.0178]. However, no

Figure 1. Brainstem and cortical AEP waveforms across test–retest sessions. (A) Grand average responses and (B) traces from a rep-
resentative participant. (Bottom) BrainstemFFR time waveforms (left panel) and spectra (right panel) to speech, (middle) click-ABR, and
(top) cortical ERPs to speech. Note the difference in the time scale (abscissa) and scalebar (ordinate) between response classes. Little
variation is seen in the subcortical potentials (FFR, ABR) across the four test sessions. In contrast, cortical ERPs show more inherent
inter- and intrasubject variability.
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other cortical wave latency nor amplitude characteristic

changed across sessions [P1 amplitude: F(3,21) 5 0.68,

p 5 0.57; N1 latency: F(3,21) 5 1.86, p5 0.16; N1 ampli-

tude: F(3,21) 5 1.33, p 5 0.29; P2 latency: F(3,21) 5 0.67

p5 0.57; P2 amplitude: F(3,21) 5 0.40, p5 0.76]. Collec-

tively, these findings suggest that the ABR, FFR, and

cortical N1 and P2 measures were highly stable across
multiple testing sessions across the period of a month.

Only the P1 showed any systematic change across

sessions. We return to this point in the ‘‘Discussion’’

section.

ICCs, indexing ‘‘intersubject’’ variability, are shown

for each of the AEP measures in Figure 3A. All ICCs

were significant at the p , 0.0001 level. Descriptive la-

bels demarcate poor, fair, moderate, and strong consis-

tency adopted from normal conventions for the ICC

(Koch, 1982; McGraw and Wong, 1996). For brainstem

measures, we found that click-ABR latency achieved

strong (ICC 5 0.76) test–retest reliability. In contrast,

ABR amplitude showed more moderate repeatability
(ICC 5 0.65) across test sessions. Similarly, FFR la-

tency (ICC 5 0.86) and FFR amplitude (ICC 5 0.94)

both showed strong repeatability. It is of interest to note

that FFR measures, on average, yielded higher inter-

subject test–retest than their conventional click-ABR

counterparts.

Figure 2. Intersession changes in brainstem and cortical response (A) latencies and (B) amplitudes. To facilitate comparisons, all latency
and amplitude scales are identical across measures: 10 msec and 2 mV, respectively. Note that FFR F0 amplitude is measured in the
spectral rather than the time domain as for other amplitude measures. Only cortical P1 latencies showed significant variation across
sessions. Error bars 5 6SEM.

Figure 3. Inter- and intrasubject variability in brainstem and cortical AEP measures. (A) ICCs for brainstem and cortical response
measured across test–retest sessions quantify intersubject variability between listeners. Descriptive labels (poor, fair, moderate, and
strong) are adopted from normal conventions for the ICC (Koch, 1982; McGraw and Wong, 1996). Brainstem response measures show
superior intersubject repeatability compared to most cortical measures. Declining ICC is observed for responses more central along the
auditory neuroaxis (i.e., ICCbrainstem . ICCcortical). Of the AEP response measures evaluated, FFR measures showed the highest test–
retest consistency between subjects. (B) Intrasubject variability quantified via the CV of each listeners’ responses across sessions. Al-
though latencymeasures show lesswithin-subject dispersion than amplitudemeasures, there is no systematic difference inwithin-subject
variability between brainstem and cortical levels. Error bars 5 6SEM. amp 5 amplitude; lat 5 latency.
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In contrast to brainstem measures, cortical ERP met-

rics showed weaker ICCs across the board. However,

lower ICCs for cortical responses might be expected

given their higher within- and between-subject variabil-
ity compared to brainstem potentials (Thornton and

Coleman, 1975; Picton et al, 1978; Lauter and Karzon,

1990a,b; Bidelman, 2015a). Nevertheless, cortical

P1-N1-P2 amplitude and latencies did show moderate

(ICCs .0.55) to strong (ICCs .0.75) reliability. Broadly

speaking, cortical ERP ‘‘latency’’ measures showed supe-

rior reliability across test sessions compared to ampli-

tude. Of the obligatory waves, N1 latency showed the
highest ICC of 0.93.

Mean ‘‘intra- (within-)subject’’ variability across sub-

jects, as expressed by their CV across test sessions, is

shown in Figure 3B. In agreement with previous work

on nonspeech AEPs (Lauter and Karzon, 1990a,b;

Dalebout and Robey, 1997), responses were remarkably

stable within individual listeners, consistent with the

notion that subjects’ responses look ‘‘more like them-
selves than like each other’’ (Dalebout and Robey,

1997). Despite the small dispersion in response vari-

ance, intrasubject variability nevertheless differed

across the AEPmetrics [F(9,63)5 5.35, p, 0.0001]. Bon-

ferroni-adjusted contrasts revealed this effect was due

to latency metrics being more stable (i.e., smaller CV)

within subjects than their amplitude counterparts

[t(63) 5 26.27, p , 0.0001]. However, intrasubject var-
iability did not vary between brainstem and cortical

levels for either latency [t(63) 520.47, p5 1.00] or am-

plitude [t(63) 5 2.18, p 5 0.13] measures. This suggests

that opposite to intersubject variability, where cortical

AEPsweremore variable than brainstem AEPs between

listeners (i.e., Figure 3A), intrasubject variability (within

single ears) does not become progressively greater at

higher levels of the auditory system (cf. Dalebout and
Robey, 1997).

Collectively, these findings suggest that brainstem

AEPs (ABRs, FFRs) are inherently more consistent/re-

liable between subjects than their cortical counterparts,

but show similar variation at the single subject level.

Moreover, we find that the FFR appears to be the most

reliable brain response (in terms of intersubject vari-

ability) across the subcortical and cortical AEP classes
that were considered.

DISCUSSION

The present study assessed the stability of brain-

stem and cortical AEPs across multiple (34) test

sessions during a 1-mo period.We aimed to characterize

and directly compare the test–retest reliability of sub-
cortical and cortical classes of the AEPs ‘‘within the

same set of listeners.’’ Results show that both brainstem

(ABR, FFR) and cortical (ERP: P1-N1-P2) auditory neu-

ral responses are highly repeatable between listeners,

ranging frommoderate to strong consistency (i.e., intra-

class correlation). In particular, of the response mea-

sures assessed, ABR latency, FFR latency/amplitude,

P1-N1-P2 latencies, and P2 amplitude showed the high-
est intersubject repeatability (ICC $0.75). Intrasubject

assessment (i.e., CV) showed that amplitude measures

were more variable than latency measures within single

ears, but that responses had similar relative variability

between brainstem and cortex at the individual subject

level.

Repeatability of Speech-Evoked Auditory
Cortical ERPs

The current study corroborates several previous at-

tempts to evaluate repeatability of the various cortical

AEP components over periods ranging from several

weeks to years (McEvoy et al, 2000; Walhovd and Fjell,

2002; Tremblay et al, 2003; Tervaniemi et al, 2005;

Williams et al, 2005; Hall et al, 2006; Cassidy et al,
2012; Huffmeijer et al, 2014; McFadden et al, 2014).

Our data here confirm and extend these previous studies

by similarly revealing moderate-to-strong reliability

in the early cortical evoked potentials across multiple

(34) recording sessions over the course of a month both

between andwithin subjects.Notably,we found that var-

iability within single ears was exceptionally low. Overall

speech-evoked ERPs were highly stable, showing intra-
subject variability (i.e., CV’ 40–50) at or below that re-

ported for ERPs elicited by nonspeech stimuli (Dalebout

and Robey, 1997).

Evoked potential amplitude is known to vary with

nonbiological factors (e.g., electrode impedance, orienta-

tion relative to source generators). This implies ‘‘prima

facie’’ that amplitude might be a poor metric to reliably

assess changes in the ERPs with certain experimental
manipulations (e.g., training/learning, aging). Neverthe-

less, previous comparisons between measures suggest

that early ERP amplitudes (P1 and N1) offer a stable in-

dicator of cortical activity and can sometimes evenachieve

higher repeatability than latency metrics (Walhovd and

Fjell, 2002; Tervaniemi et al, 2005; Cassidy et al, 2012).

Our data here contrast previous results and suggest

better repeatability of latency compared to amplitude
measures of the cortical ERPs both between (inter-)

and within (intra-) subject levels. Indeed, in all cases,

P1-N1-P2 latency ICCs exceeded 0.75, indicating strong

repeatability. In contrast, corresponding amplitude mea-

sures achieved ICCs that indicated only moderate re-

peatability. Similar findings were observed at the single

subject level, where latency measures showed lower var-

iance dispersion than amplitudes.
In this regard, it is noteworthy that of the cortical (and

brainstem) ERP variables we evaluated, only P1 latency

showed significantmodulation across sessions. Themag-

nitude of this latency change was small (6 msec) but is
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nevertheless reliable in light of its high internal response

consistency (i.e., ICC5 0.76). The neural mechanisms of

this P1 effect are unknown. However, given that our co-

hort consisted entirely of females tested over the course
of 1 mo, it is conceivable that P1 latency shifts could be

related to the effects of hormonal changes during the

menstrual cycle. Indeed, previous studies have reported

peak latency shifts in auditory brainstem (Elkind-Hirsch

et al, 1992) and cortical (Yadav et al, 2003) potentials

over the menstrual cycle. Prolonged latencies may be re-

lated to estradiol-induced changes in inhibition resulting

in decreased neural conduction velocity within the cen-
tral auditory pathways and a delay of the AEPs. It is un-

clearwhy such latency effectswere isolated to theP1 and

not observed, for example, in early (ABR) or later (N1

and P2) waves of the auditory-evoked field. However,

it has been suggested that central pathways are more

influenced by hormone levels than peripheral structures

(Elkind-Hirsch et al, 1992; Yadav et al, 2003). Moreover,

estrogen and progesterone exert their strongest influ-
ence on neurotransmitter regulation in the diencepha-

lon (e.g., thalamus) (McEwen et al, 1979), structures

thought to contribute to the functional generation of

the P1 wave (Scherg et al, 1989; Picton et al, 1999). This

may account for why we observed latency shifts circum-

scribed to the cortical P1 rather than earlier (ABR/FFR)

or later (N1 and P2) response components. Under this

interpretation, we would probably not expect a P1 la-
tency effect if our participants had included males. P1

is typically poorly defined and often difficult to measure

at the individual subject level (Dalebout and Robey,

1997; Alain et al, 2013; Bidelman, Villafuerte et al,

2014; Bidelman and Alain, 2015). Consequently, we sus-

pect P1 would have shown little modulation across ses-

sions in a different cohort of listeners.

Repeatability of ABR and FFR

We found that the intra- and intersubject variability

in ABR latency was negligibly small (submillisecond),

in agreement with previous studies (Edwards et al,

1982; Oyler et al, 1991) and the precision of this mea-

sure for clinical hearing testing (Hall, 1992; Picton,

2010). Similarly, brainstem FFR latency and ampli-
tudes were remarkably stable and showed no apprecia-

ble change across sessions. Hoormann et al (1992)

assessed normal variation in response properties of

tone-evoked FFRs (e.g., harmonic distribution and

frequency-dependent amplitudes) but not did assess

repeatability, per se. Moreover, few studies have

assessed reliability of the ‘‘speech-evoked’’ FFR (Song

et al, 2011; Hornickel et al, 2012). In their assessment
of a variety of FFR response metrics, Hornickel et al

(2012) reported highly stable responses to clean and

noise-degraded speech tested at two time points over

the period of 1 yr. While the magnitude of test–retest

correlations varied considerably between response met-

rics (rSpearman 5 0.12–0.82), FFR F0 amplitude showed

test–retest correlations of rs’ 0.80, repeatability consid-

ered acceptable for clinical testing (Cicchetti, 1994). On
the other hand, FFR latency measures were less stable,

producing test–retest correlations of rs #0.56 (Hornickel

et al, 2012) and raising concerns regarding the clinical

utility of the FFR (e.g., McFarland and Cacace, 2012).

Our results corroborate and extend these previous

findings by demonstrating robust repeatability of the

speech-FFR in both amplitude and timing characteris-

tics. Using multiple (34) testing sessions allowed us to
further confirm FFR repeatability and extend prior

findings to more than a single pair of test sessions

(e.g., Song et al, 2011; Hornickel et al, 2012). Both FFR

latency and amplitude measures showed strong repeat-

ability with ICCs of 0.86 and 0.94, respectively. Indeed,

FFR amplitude measures demonstrated the strongest

test–retest reliability among all 10 variables that were

assessed across brainstem and cortical AEP classes.
Previous work has suggested that the brainstem FFR

is distinct in its response characteristics from the more

conventional click-ABR, differing in rate susceptibility

(Krizman et al, 2010), frequency specificity (Picton et al,

1976, p. 105), spectral content (Bidelman, 2015b), sus-

ceptibility to noise masking (Cunningham et al, 2002;

Russo et al, 2004), and latency-intensity changes

(Akhoun et al, 2008). The functional distinction be-
tween ABR and FFR is further supported by recent

brainstem studies in children, which reveal that the

FFR provides superior diagnostic utility to the ABR

in identifying auditory processing disorders and specific

language impairments in this population (e.g., Rocha-

Muniz et al, 2014). In light of its high stability within

andbetween earswe observe here and functional distinc-

tions reported elsewhere, we infer that the speech-FFR
might provide a useful tool to augment current clinical

assessment (i.e., ABR) in the objective evaluation of cen-

tral auditory function (cf. Hornickel et al, 2012).

CONCLUSIONS

We recorded brainstem (ABR/FFR) and cortical

AEPs (ERPs) in four test sessions over the course
of a month to compare repeatability of subcortical ver-

sus cortical classes of brain activity within the same set

of listeners. With few exceptions (P1 latency), our find-

ings show that auditory brainstem and cortical ampli-

tude/latency measures are remarkably stable across

listeners; no significant variation was observed in re-

sponse measures. ICCs further revealed that speech-

evoked FFR amplitude and latency measures achieved
superior repeatability (ICC .0.8) among the more

widely used brainstem (ABR) and cortical (P1-N1-P2)

AEPs. Intrasubject measures (CV) revealed that while

latencies were more stable than amplitudes, brainstem
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and cortical AEPs did not differ in their variability at

the single subject level. Our data suggest that the hier-

archy of AEPs show similar relative variability ‘‘within’’

individuals (brainstem ’ cortex) but become progres-
sivelymore variable ‘‘between’’ subjects along the ascend-

ing neuroaxis (cortex. brainstem), possibly highlighting

differences in individual listeners’ experience(s) and/or

suprathreshold auditory skills (cf. Chandrasekaran and

Kraus, 2010; Bidelman, 2017; Kraus et al, 2017).
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